
Model for a Fait Steamboat. 

The Washington correspondent of the Atlas 
says :-

"There is a drawing in the Navy Depart
ment, of a new steamboat which is about to be 
built in New 'york, for the Hudson River, and 
which is to make the trip from New York to 
Albany in five hours. She is intended to com
pete' with the New York and Albany Rail
road. By the kindness of CommodoreSkin
ner, we optained her proportions, which are 
as follows :-Length of keel 500 feet; length 
of deck, 350 feet. She looks like a sword-fish. 
There is 75 feet of keel at each end, extending 
out from the deck, which shows itself above 
water, and which is sharp and pointed like 
the sword of a sword-fish. Both ends of the 
boat are alike, and her engines are to work 
both ways. She is not intended to turn round, 
but to work like a ferry-boat. She is to be 
called the George Washington, and to have 
accomodations for three thousand passengers. 
She will make the passage of 150 miles in 
five hours. She has been designed and model
led by Mr. Davidson, of New York. 

== 

Fire Alarm Telegraph. 

The people of Boston are constructing a fire
alarm telegraph. Fqrty-nine miles of wire 
have been stretched over the city, diving un
der the 'arm of the sea which separates the 
main portion trom South and East Boston. 
The first of the forty cast iron signal boxes 
has been placed on the Reservoir in Hancock 
street. These will be so distributed that eve
ry house in the city will be within fifty rodll 
of one. Whenever a fire occurs, resort will be 
had to the nearest box, where, by turning II: 
crank, instantaneous' communication will be 
made to the central office, and from that
which stands related to the whole fire depart
ment of the city like the brain to the nervous 
system-instant knowledge will be communi
cated to the seven districts into which the city 
is divided, by so striking the alarm bells simul
taneously that the locality of the fire will be 
known exactly to all. This system, the per
feet success of which is now certain, will 
stand forth as one of the finest achievements of 
scientific skill, and a source of just pride to 
Boston. 

(For the Scientitic American.) 
Pile Foundation •• 

The empirical rule given in your 12th num
ber, for the weight which can be safely trust
ed on a pile, though from a very respectable 
authoritY, does seem to me very far from es
tablished and practiced rules. The action pro
duced by .percussion cannot be compared � 
the action by pressure, as in the quoted exam
pie; the power by pressure is valued only by 
the number of pounds per square inch. 

After a great number of ·very accurate ex
periments made by Rondelet and Gauthey, 
eminent French engineers, the pressure suffi. 
cient to crush a cubic block of wood, is, for 
oak, 6,056 Ibs. per square inch; for pine, 7,100 
Ibs. per square inch. 

But it has also been ascertained-1st. That 
the resistance does not decrease as long as the 
height of the block does not exceed 7 or 8 
times the base. 2nd. A post will bend when 
its height is more than 10 times the base. 3rd. 
When the height is 16 times the base, the post 
is no more safe to bear any weight. From 
these the following progression has been es
tabli�hed :-For a cube of which the heightis 
1 ft., resistance is 1, or 24-24; for a post 12 ft., 
resistance, 5-6 or 20-24; post 24 feet, resistance 
1-2 or 12-24; post 36 feet, resistance 1-3 or 
8-24; post 48 feet, resistance 1-6 or 4-24 ; post 
60 ft., ·resistance 1-12 or 2-24; post 72 feet, re
sistance 1-24. 

The weight which can safely be trust�d on 
the head of a pile driven in the ground, is 
practically valued at :50 kilogrammes per 
square centimetre, or 712 pounds per square 
inch, of _he average section of the pile, (1 
square inch . equals 6'45 square centimetres). 
A pile of 5 or 6 yards long should be 10 or 12 
inches diameter, measured in the middle ofits 
length: suppose it to be 12, the surface of the 
section will be 113 square inches': 1l3X721= 
80,456 pounds· for each pile, and as they are 
generally placed 3 feet apart, the average 
weight for each of them is ,reatly reduced. 

The weight of brick walls is about 3,150 lb.. stopping to clean. out the Jiues or otherwise. 
per Cll bic yard; then the pile above would It was th us made to answer the purpose of a 
bear.ll5 cubic yards, which would 'give a wall trial boiler, in order to guide the firm to which 
75 yards high, supposing it to be 1 foot thick, it belonged in their choice of the kind of boi
or 25 yards high supposing it· to be 1 yard lers to adopt in the erection of some new 
thick. works. 

CAST-IltON SHOE. One of the /\;lme bridges is shown in eleva-
tion in fig. 10. It is a n in verted arch, 5 inches 
from the boiler bottom, and equally distant 
all round. Too much attention cannot be paid 
to the proper construction of these bridges; 
for neglect in this matter has always been the 
cause of any great waste of fuel that has en
sued on putting up a direct-draft boiler. If 
too {reat a space is left above them, it is al
most as bad as if the bridges were left out al
together; for then the flame is apt to divide 
itself in'to two currents, one on each side of 
the boiler, and thus run off to the chimney 

A pile is found sufficiently driven when, af- without taking much effect upon the boiler 
ter a volley of thirty successive stroke. of a bottom. 
ram weighing 900 Ibs. ,  the pile has not gone Their proper office is principally for the 
down more than 1-8th of an inch. The steam purpose of spreading the flame and heated air 
hammer is used successfully for the purpose around the convex heating surface, so as to 
in foundations of bridges where piles are very completely envelope the lower half of the 
numerous. The piles are furnished with an boiler il1 a stratum of flame of comparatively 
iron shoe, often set at the largest end of the equal thickness or uniformity. 
pile, so as to reduce the friction of the pile Similar observations may be made with re
against the ground; the best shoe is made of gard to the fire bridge, B, represented in fig. 11. 
cast-iron. It is found slJperior to wrought- It is too frequently built b y  bricklayers in 
iron, and a great deal cheaper, the cast-iron the form of a h.izontal wall of very little el
one amounting to only one-fifth of the cost of evation at the clnd of the fire grate, in evident 
the other; it is conical, and its vertical sec- ignorance of what the properfunctions of a boi-
tion is an equilateral triangle. E. BONNET. ler bridge consist, and as is also evidenced by the 

New York, 1851. name oU' stop," or" �re stop," that is eom-
= =' monly given to this bridge, from the supposi-

On Bollere.---No. Ii. tion that its only use could be to prevent the 
FIG. 10. stoker from pushing the coals over the end of 

FIRE AND FLAME BRlDGEs.-It is very im
portant that all boilers of .any considerable 
length, and particularly when erected on the 
direct-draft plan, should be provided with se
veral flame bridges under them, commonly 
called" check bridges," but perhaps improper
ly so, from the supposition that their proper 
office was only to check or impede the too ra
pid current of hot air and flame' in their pas
sage to the chimney, .lI:nd consequently to re
tain the heated gases longer under the boiler, 
which they certainly do quite as effectually as 
causing the smoke to travel through long, 
narrow, tortuous flues. This, however, is the 
least important purpose they subserve. 

The above, fig. 10, is a transverse section of 
one of a number of boilers which were erect
ed, says Armstrong, by'a firm in Manchester 
several years ago, all of which are yet in work, 
showing how the boiler is hung upon cast-

FIG. 11. 

the fire grate. Its most important obje�t, 
however, is, like that of the flame bridge, to 
act as a dam for the current of flame and gas 
to flow over. 

The top of this bridge is described by a circle 
of the same radius as the boiler, A, at about 10 
inches below the boiler bottom, as shown 
in fi{ure 11, which is a vertical section of 
the furnace across the bll:ck end of the fire 
grate on a s�ale of !th of an inch to a foot. 
This fire bridge reclines backwards, with a 
batter of about 6 inches in the middle, dimin
ishing to each side of the furnace, where the 
upper part of each wing of the bridge is verti
cal. 

� 
The Power of Mind on the Untutored Savage. 

The delegation 01 Indians from the West, 
says the Republic, now on a visit to Washing
ton City, were taken, last. week to the Navy 
Yard at that place, to see the operations there. 
Nothing struck them with so much surprise 
as the steam engine, which spoke to their 
minds in the deep humming of the rapid re
volving wheels and the tremors of the gr?und 
upon which they stood. One of them remark
ed, "they were now certain that nothing was 
impossible to thl' white people, they were 
next in power to the Great Spirit." Surround
ed as we are by such evidences of the work 
of mind, they fail to make more than a passing 
sensation, but to the untutored savage they 
conveyed a world of new ideas which filled 
him with wonder and delight. 

=� 
Tobacco for Snake Bites. 

MR. EDITOR-As corroborative of your 
views ot the efficacy of tobacco juice, in the 
cure of snake bites, I send the following:
Some years ago my father was bitten by a 
copper-head snake, he instantly applied the 
juice of sltong tobacco, mingled with saliva 
from the mouth, and so perfect was the cure, 
that he did not lose a day from business on 
account of it. W. 

= a::: 
Cure for Toothache. iron brackets, rivetted to the boiler, A, a little Two parts of brown sugar, two parts of tar, above its centre, and restillg by broad flanges and one part of finely ground black pepper: on the top of the side walls. mix them cold, and apply a portion to the af-This boiler was purposely chosen of this fected part. Repeat this occasionally, for a simple. plan, and put up in the cheapest and day or two, and a perfect cure will be effectsimplest manner with a direct draft, so that ed. I have tried it twice with entire success any alterations or improvements that might on my own teeth. My neighbors have found have been found expedient to make, either in it equally efficacious. W. the setting or construction of the boiler, might Cornersvill�, Tenn. be in the shape of additions merely, and there- ==-

fore being seplI:rately proved, both as to first Tea, Coffee, and Wool. 

cost and actual worth; and also that observlI:. The importations of tea, ·coffee, and wool 
tions might be made upon it for a sufficient into the United States, during 1851, as shown 
length of time, without the liability of error by the statement accompanying the Report of 
either from complication of construction or the Secretary of the Treasury, were as fol
from interruptions owing to the necessity ot lows: tea, $4,798,004, whereof was re-expoted 
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.$1,129,064, leaving for consumption in the U ni
ted States $3,668,141. Coffee imported, $12,-
851,070; re-exported, $336,000, leaving for 
consumption, in the United States $12,515,070. 
Wool imported,$3,883,160, re-exported, $7,966, 
lea ving for consumption in the United States 
$3,825,194. The importation of wool in 1850, 
was valued a t  $1,681,000, s�owing a n  increase 
in the value of the importation the last year 
of over two millions of dollars. 

LITEBARY NOTICES. 
-- . 

AMERICAN PHRENOLOGICAL JOURNAL.-Thls ex
cellent Journal is published in New York on the tlrst 
of each month: it is devoted to science, literature, 
and general intelligence, illustrated by numerous en
graVings, executed in the finest manner. .Though 
ostensibly established to propagate the sCIence of 
Phrenology, its contentsare so varied as to embrace 
scientific and miscellaneous information, and it is eve
ry' way an ornament to the periodical literatul'e of the 
country. We recognize in the Journal a powerful 
auxiliary to t4e cause of educ�ion, an able support
er of morals, a potent and' influential agent in the 
cause of reformation and progress in an enlarged and 
comprehensive sense. The typographical appear
ance is complimentary to the craft, and if we were 
not modest in expressing our opin.ion�, w:e shoul.d 
pronounce it the handsomest publIcatIOn In AmerI
ca. Published by Fowlers &. Wells, 131 Nassau �t., 
at $1 per annum. A new Volume commences WIth 
the January number. 

THE WATER CunE JOURNAL.-The Thirteenth Vo
lume of this widely circulated and popular journal 
commences on the first of January : we have oft&n 
spoken of it, and as many of our readers a�e its s';lb
scribers, we need not descant largely upon Its merIts. 
We regard it as a useful periodical, and believe it is 
working a grand sanitary mission. 'llhe editors and 
contributors are independent and labor zealously 
without fear or favor. and it is refreshing to read its 
beautiful and clearly printed pages. Each number 
contains several fine illustrations. Published by 
�'owlers &. Wells, 131 Nassau st., at $1 per annum. 

THE GUARDIAN-A· F .. mily M&gllzine, devoted to 
the cause of Femaie Education'on Christian princi
pies: edited at the Female Il\stitute, Columbia, 
Tenn. by F. G. Smith and others : terms, $1 per an
num, inonthly, and a. v�ry excellent p�?lica.tion. We 
thank the Editor for h,s favorable nohce of our ef
forts to throw light upon the" Fire Anni.hil�tort
Examining the prospectus of the above lnstltutl,on, 
we should think it well managed, and an orna.ment 
to the State. 

THE STUDENT-A Family Miscellany and Monthly 
School Reader, devoted to the physical, moral, �nd 
intellectual improvement of youth: N. A. Calklns, 
Edit9r: Fowler & Wells, publishers, 131 Nassau 'St., 
New York, at $1 per anilum. We regard this work 
as a valuable accessory to every household. �he 
subjects treated in its columns are well calculated to 
direct the minds of yOuth to high and honorable 
a imp, and we wish it to attain e. positiol!- correspond
ing to ita importanc'L� a. wor,/<.fi»' youth. Its

. 
co

lumns are not supplied with vagaries, butwith whole
some truths andpractical suggestions. 

THl!: EXCELLENT WOMEN-A book of Essays by 
W. B. Sprague, D. D., upon the 31st chapter of Pro
verbs. Each chapter is beautifully embellished with 
an engraving, a.nd the writings of Dr. Sprague are ,& 
sufficient recommendation to the work. The book 18 
tastefully got up, and is in every respect II suitable 
holiday gift. Published by Gould /I<. Lincoln, Bes
ton, and for sale in this city by. E. H. Fletcher, 141 
Nassau st. 

!© 1��'m����$U 
Manufacturers, and Inventofs. 

-00-
SEVENTH VOLUME OF THE 

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 
MESSRS. MUNN &. co., 

AMERICAN §' FOREIGN PATENT AGENTS, 
And Publishers of the SCIENTIFIC A MERICAN, 

respectfully announce to the public that the tlrst 
number of VOLUME SEVEN of this widely circnla
ted and valuable journal was issued on the 20th of 
September in AN ENTIRE NEW DRESS, printed 
Ilpon paper of a heavier texture than that used in the 
preceding volumes. 

It is published weekly in FORM FOB BINDING, and 
affordS, at the end of the year, a SPLENDID VO
LUME of over FOUR HUNDRED PAGES, with a 
copious Index, and from FIVE to SIX HUNDRED 
ORIGINAL ENGRA VINGS, together with a vast 
amount of practical information concerning the pro
gress of I NVENTION and DISCOVERY .throughout 
the world. There is no subject of importance to 
the Mechanic, Inventor, M .. nufactnrer, and general 
reader, which is not treated in the most able man· 
ner-the Editors, Contributors, and Correspondents 
being men of the highe$t attainments. It is, in fact, 
the leading SCIENTIFIC JOURNAL in the country. 

The Inventor will tlnd in it a weekly ]JIG EST 
of AMERICAN PATENTS, reported from the Pa
tent Oflice,-an original feature, not found in any 
other weekly pUblication. 

TEBI(S-$2 a-year j $1 for six months. 
All Letters must be Post Paid and directed to . 

MUNN &. CO., 
Publishers of the Scientific American, 

128 Fulton street, New York. 

INDUCEMENTS FOR CLUBBING. 
Any person who will senll ns four subscribers for 

six months, at our regnlar rates, shall be entitled to 
one copy for the same length of time j or we will 
furnlsh-

Ten Copies f or Six Months for $ 8 
Ten Copies for Twelve Months, 16 
Fifteen Copies for Twelve Months, 22 
Twenty Copies for Twelve Months, 28 

Southern and Western Monoy taken at par for 
sub

.
scrlptions, or Post Olllce Stamps taken at their ..IJ 

lullvalne. 
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